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Abstract. The paper presents a simplified dynamical model of the TALC telescope. Even though the model is
simple, it represents partially the system dynamics, which allowed elaborating preliminary control strategies to
damp system resonances. Using active cables, it has been shown that the resonances can be significantly damped,
and that the control authority increases as a function of the number of active cables. Additionally, it has been
shown that, even with a low value of the control gain, the RMS value of a quantity representative of the optical
path difference can be reduced by a factor three.
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Further space exploration in the far-infrared requires larger
telescopes, in order to improve the spatial resolution of
captured images. To this purpose, the Thinned Aperture
Light Collector (TALC) concept has been recently
proposed [1,2], which offers novel perspectives for deep
space explorations. A conceptual design of TALC is shown
in Figure 1 (left). The general structure is one of a bicycle
wheel, where the inner side of the segments in compression
to each other plays the role of the rim. The segments are
linked to each other using a pantograph scissor system that
let the segments extend from a pile of mirrors to a parabolic
ring keeping high stiffness at any time during the
deployment. The inner corners of the segments are linked
to a central axis using spokes as in a bicycle wheel. The
primarymirror has an external diameter of 20m. Thanks to
an original folding concept, it can be stored in the fairing of
Ariane 6 during the flight, then deployed in space.
In this paper, we present a simplified model of the
telescope, using lumped masses connected by springs. Even
though the model discussed is extremely simple, it already
contains interesting features of the telescope dynamics,
allowing elaborating control strategies for damping
structural vibrations, and for controlling the shape of
the primary mirror at its very first resonance frequencies.hristophe.collette@ulb.ac.beThe paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes
the simplified model, Section 3 presents the control
approach, Section 4 shows an example of the control
performance, expressed in terms of the optical path
difference, and Section 5 draws the conclusions.
2 Simplified model of TALC
The simplified lumped-mass model of TALC is shown in
Figure 1 (right). Themass of the vertical beam,mb=100kg,
has been equally distributed on the three massesm1,m2 and
m3. It represents a 16meters length tube of carbon, with a
diameter of 0.35m and a thickness of 4mm. Themass of the
primary mirror is equally distributed on two massesm4 and
m5. Each mass moves only in the horizontal direction.
Additionally, m2 includes the mass of a telescopic arm
(ms = 30 kg), which connects the telescope to the satellite
at the middle of the central boom. The upper mass m3
includes the mass of the optics, taken as mo= 750 kg. The
numerical values of the masses have been chosen as
follows:m1=mb/3;m2=mb/3+ms;m3=mb/3+mo;m4=
m5= 900 kg (the mirror ring is a combination of 18 mirrors
of 100 kg). The stiffness of the springs connecting m1, m2
and m3 have been chosen to get a first flexible mode of the
beam around 8.2Hz, where m2 moves in opposite phase
with the other ones, to fit with the first bending mode of
this part of the structure. The stiffness of the cables is
kc = 2.8MN/m, and the stiffness of the piezoelectric
actuators is taken as ka= 20MN/m. These values are
typical values found in the literature [3]. The stiffness
between m4 and m5 is tuned as km=150 kN/m, in order to











Fig. 1. Conceptual design of the TALC (left) and simplified







































Fig. 2. Transmissibility (x3/x2) between the mass m3, where is optics is located, and the middle mass m2, where the telescope is
attached to the satellite.
2 C. Collette et al.: Mechanics & Industry 18, 510 (2017)(ovalisation), as found from a previous finite element study
[4]. Finally, a modal damping of 0.1% has been assigned to
all the modes. This value is typical for space structures.
Figure 2 shows an example of transmissibility between
the mass m3, representing the top of the central boom
where the optics is located, and the middle massm2, where
the telescope is attached to the satellite. This figure shows
that the transmissibility is dominated by two peaks. The
first one, at 0.76Hz, corresponds to a motion of m2 out of
phase with the rest of the structure; the second one, at
15.1Hz, corresponds to amotion ofm3 out of phase with the
rest of the structure.
In the following section we will study the possibility to
damp these peaks with an active control of the telescope
vibrations in order to reduce the sensitivity of the optical
path difference (represented by x3–x4) to external distur-
bances.
3 Active damping with piezoelectric tendons
The strategy considered in this section takes advantage of
the cables to act directly on the telescope dynamics.
Basically, we propose to equip some of the cables withactive tendons, constituted of a piezoelectric actuator in
series with a force sensor, as shown in Figure 3. Through
this embodiment, we can use decentralized loops in each
active tendon, which have the interesting property to be
unconditionally stable. Such a strategy has already been
successfully applied to other large structures, e.g. for
particle collider [3] or gravitational wave detector [5]. The
details of the control strategy can be found in these
references, and an improvement of the strategy can be
found here [6]. The controller consists of an integrator and a
high-pass filter. As the force is proportional to the
acceleration, the signal after integration is proportional
to the absolute velocity, which can be used to add some
viscous damping. The high-pass filter avoids low-frequency
drifts in the control signal. One can notice that it is also
foreseen to use the actuators for controlling the shape of the
mirror, i.e. the distance and orientation of each segment.
However, this latter functionality is not studied in this
paper, which focuses only on active damping.
Figure 4 shows an example of results obtained on the
transmissibility x3/x2. The active cables have a clear
authority on both peaks, which is increasing as a function of
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Fig. 4. Damping factor of the two poles dominating the transmissibility (Fig. 2) as a function of the number of active cables and their
























Fig. 5. Transmissibility between (x3–x4), representing the optical path difference (OPD) and themotion of the centre of the boom (x2),
when the control of the cables is turned OFF and turned ON with four active cables.
C. Collette et al.: Mechanics & Industry 18, 510 (2017) 3modal damping factor for both peaks is shown in Figure 4
as a function of the number of active cable and their
positions (Superior (S) for the cables attached to m3 and
inferior (I) to the cables attached tom1). As one could have
anticipated, the damping factor of both modes increases
with the number of active cables, while taking always the
same controller for all the cables. The control gain has been
taken intentionally very low as we aim to illustrate a
control strategy, rather than finding the optimal values.
One can observe that the two inferior cables have no
authority on the second resonance. This is obviously due to
the shape of the mode which does not strain these cables.
The superior cables appear as more efficient to damp these
vibrations. As the optic system is attached on the top of the
central beam (on m3) more important stress go through the
superior cables. This result is linked to the mass
distribution of the structure and the resulting mode shape.
4 Impact on optical path difference
As themain goal of the active stabilization of the telescope is
to ensure high quality images, we have tested the impact of
the proposed controller on x3–x4, assumed as a quantity
representative of the Optical Path Difference (OPD).
Figure 5 shows the transmissibility between x3–x4 and x2,
which is themotionof the anchoragepoint of the telescopeonthe satellite. The curve shows again two peaks, correspond-
ing to the two peaks which are visible in Figure 2. The solid
curve has been obtained when the controller is turned OFF,
and the dashed red curve has been obtained with four active
cables, and the same controller as in Section 2.
One sees that the reduction of the overshoots has been
obtained at the cost of a slight degradation at low
frequency, indicative of a softening of the feedback
operation. In order to further estimate the effect of the
controller on the OPD, we have calculated the response of
the system to an input motion at x2, whose power spectral
density has been chosen arbitrarily as 1mm2/Hz. Figure 6
shows the integrated RMS value of x3–x4 when the
controller turned OFF (black curve) and turned ON
(dashed red curve).
Without control, one sees that the contributions to the
RMS are mainly due to the two peaks, creating two steps in
the cumulated RMS. With control, the total RMS is
reduced by a factor three, due to the increase of structural
damping.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a simplified analytical
model of the TALC telescope which contains only five




























Fig. 6. Integrated RMS value of the optical path difference (x3–x4) when the controller is turned OFF and turned ON with four active
cables. A displacement of 1mm2/Hz of the central mass m2 has been taken as input excitation.
4 C. Collette et al.: Mechanics & Industry 18, 510 (2017)aspects, it already contains some interesting features of
the system dynamics, which allowed elaborating prelimi-
nary control strategies. In particular, we have studied the
possibility to damp system resonances using active cables.
It has been shown that the control strategy allow to
control the peaks, and that the authority increases as a
function of the number of active cables. This study also
shows that the position of the cable is a critical parameter.
In future more complex models, stress distribution should
be carefully analyzed before positioning the active cables.
Additionally, it has been shown that, even with a low
value of the control gain, the RMS value of a quantity
assumed as representative of the OPD can be reduced by a
factor three.
In the near future, it is planned to test the proposed
strategy on a more realistic model of the telescope
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